INTRODUCTION
Within the project "Clean Seas", which is funded by the European Corihfsskn, & r e s test areas in European margkal waters, namely the southern Baltic Sea and North Sea and the northwestern Meditecanm (for details see [ l] ), were chosen for the rmeksensing of marine pollution. The test areas include some main ship routes a d the estuaries of the major rivers Oder (BakkSea), Thames, Rhine (North Sea),and a c m e (Mediterranean). In tofat a sea surface area of more than 250,000 km' has b e n monitored. From each of the $tree test a s i s 15 S A R frames [ 13 have routinely been acquired by the synthetic aperture-mk @AR) aboard the Second European Remote Sensing Satellite (ERS-2), so that a total of 709 S A R images could be used h~aur analyses. Since oil spills dampen the small-scale surface waves, which are responsible fer the radar backscattering from the water surface, they are visible as dafkptchesin SAR imagery.
However, some oceanic and atmospheric phenomena may cause signatures similar to those of oil spills, so that any automated oil detection algorithm ~i n g radar imagery may cope with false aIarms. FOF that reason, we analyzed the SAR i m a p b y e y~ in order to ensure maximum confidence of the statistics to be produce& The SAR images were processed at a resoIu€icm GLUIO m and were provided by the RApid Information Dissemination S y s t m (RAIDS) SAR processing facility in West+reugh, UK.
This WOFk was supported by the European Community under contract ENV4-CT96-0334, "Clean Seas."
During the two years of our studies, 220 SAR images have been acquired over the Baltic Sea test area, 207 SAR images over the North Sea test area, and 282 SAR images over the test area in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea. We have analyzed every SAR image with respect to the occurrence of marine oil pollution. The locations and sizes of the detected oil pollution have been calculated and catalogued. As a result, we included circles into the three maps shown in Figure 1 at the locations of the detected oil spills. The sizes of the circles are proportional to those of the oil spills, which range from 0.1 km' to 56 km2. Especially for the Baltic Sea test area (left panel) it can clearly be seen that the oil spills follow the main ship traffic route going from southwest to northeast. However, the highest occurrence of marine oil pollution was found in the northwestern Mediterranean, south of Barcelona, where the outflow of the river Llobregat seems to cause a high incidence of pollution in that particular area.
In order to better demonstrate the spatial distribution of the detected marine oil pollution in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea we have calculated maps showing contour plots of the mean spillkovered area per SAR image, see Fig 2. For the left panel only oil pollution detected during winter time (October through March) has been taken into account, and for the right panel only pollution detected during summer time (April through September). Each plot has been generated by determining the local (normalized) percentage of the total spill-covered area (i.e., the sum of the sizes of all detected oil spills divided by the area of the grid cell, which was chosen to be half a degree by half a degree). By smoothing the calculated grid we found percentages ranging from 0.1% (light gray) to 6.4% (black). It is noteworthy that the measured pollution during summer time is higher than during winter time, which we attribute to the fact that the detectability of any marine pollution is higher in summer because of the overall lower (mean) wind speed and wave height. Especially during summer time (right panel), the areas of highest pollution can easily be delineated: (1) south of Barcelona, where the outflow of the river Llobregat is driven southwards by the local currents, (2) along the main ship traffic routes, (3) around the harbor of Marseille, and (4) off the mouth of the river Ebro. 
CALCULATION OF FRACTAL DIMENSIONS
Some of the theory relating fractal analysis to the turbulence is presented in [2] . This is a rapidly evolving research field with different approaches, ranging from the mathematical to the experimental. Here we present the basic method.
Fractal analysis was used to identify different dynamical processes that might influence the radar backscattering from the ocean surface. We used a box-counting algorithm that is able to detect the self-similar characteristics for different SAR-image intensity levels. Let us assume a convoluted line, which is embedded in a plane (that is why it is usually referred to as D2, or fractal dimension within an Euclidean plane of dimension 2). If it is a single Euclidean line, its (non fractal) dimension will be one. If it fills the plane its dimension will be two.
The box-counting algorithm divides the embedding Euclidean plane in smaller and smaller boxes (e.g., by dividing the initial length by n, which is the recurrence level of the iteration). For each box of size Wn it is then decided if the convoluted line, which is analyzed, is intersecting that box. The number N(i) is the number of boxes which were intersected by the convoluted line (at intensity level i). Finally, we plot N versus Wn (i.e., the size of the box e) in a log-log plot, and the slope of that curve, within reasonable experimental limits, gives the fractal dimension. Note that the sign of the fractal dimension is not relevant. This would need to be done for different contour-levels corresponding to different S A R intensity levels i. For practical purposes it is enough to check at the frontiers of the boxes, whether there is any pixel with the desired intensity level, except in the very fragmented convoluted lines (from a topological point of view). The underlining characteristic of a fractal set is the selfsimilarity of scales in the sense that there are smaller and smaller scales which maintain some relation between them. This purely geometrical description may be related to the dynamical processes assuming that an energy input generated at a range of scales will effect the ocean surface at those scales. This relationship corresponds to an exact fractal set, such as the Koch curve, the interface looks exactly the same when looked uriaermagnifications. In an stafisakd -Factat set, f i e interface only looks s t a h t i d y similar when -the scale is reduced. For di&xent parts of the interface,%e fractal cbeiwionshanges slightly, but we can define a mean or average fractal dimension. Tke best geometrical characterization of-a mtlkifractal set that shows different Fractal dkamsions for different intensities is given by the maximum fractal dimensTon, btrt devant information may be obtained by the complete function D(i).
We show in Fig.3 three &€ferent small sections of SAR images that camspond to three very different processes in the Ocean surface: a) an eddy dosabated slick area, b) other current Eamres i w d i c k area, and c) an oil spill. We performed the kacactai analysis mentroned abave-on the three images, showing in Fig. 4 dteaifferent curves D(i) .
-Tftefeare some distinct features that have been identified from a statistical andysis of the different shapes of mi), which m&t l d t o an automatic pattern recognition algorithm. The mostly anthropogenic ail spills tend to exhibit a sharp peak at fowhackscatter values, on the other hand fhe a&ad slicks and rain or wind indttced patterns tend to have a larger range ofcc~~&&value of D(i). 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The satellite-borne SAR seems to be a good system for oil spill detection, both in coastal areas and along ship routes, these may be easily identified in Fig. 1 .
There seems to be a reduction in the maximum fractal dimension of the oil spills compared to other types of natural slicks, probably due to the short span of the spills. There might also be some influence due to the spatial distribution of SAR reflectivity as a function of surface tension or of buoyancy effects in the ocean surface.
